Polarity-dependent voltage-gated porin channels from Escherichia coli in lipid bilayer membranes.
A porin preparation from Escherichia coli 0111:B4 consisting of Omp F and Omp C (with Omp F in excess) was purified by salt extraction procedures and investigated in bilayer lipid membranes formed according to the Montal-Mueller technique. The porin preparation was added to the KCl electrolyte compartment of the Montal-Mueller cell which was connected to the voltage source. As the porin incorporated into the membrane, asymmetric, voltage-gated ion channels were formed. Transmembrane voltages greater than +50 mV (measured with respect to the side of porin addition) caused channel closing, while negative voltages, on the other hand, had no effect on channel behaviour but did increase the rate of porin incorporation at higher voltages. With porin added to both compartments voltage gating no longer occurred. Single-channel conductances corresponded to effective pore diameters of 1.5 nm for opening events and 1.18 nm for channel closing events. The number of charges involved in gating was approximately 2.